
 
 

 

CINEMA: My French Film Festival, 18
th

 January to 18
th

 February at 6:30 pm  

 

 

Films that will be screened as a part of the 6th edition 

of MyFrenchFilmFestival.com will be revealed on 

January 17.  

This year’s film selection is sexy, fanciful, over-the-top, 

and unsettling, and our Filmmakers’ Jury is composed 

of leading directors who are acclaimed across the 

globe. Their films have no doubt left you breathless, 

bowled over, or even in tears, and some of them may 

even be your all-time favorites (they’re certainly on our 

list!). 

Block the dates for screening:  

20/1/2016 – Alliance Francaise Auditorium 

27/1/2016 – Lamakaan 

3/2/2016 – Lamakaan 

10/2/2016 – Lamakaan 

17/2/2016 – Alliance Francaise Auditorium 

CONFERENCE: Catherine Verger, 3
rd

 February from 11:00 am to 12:00 noon 

 
The conference Catherine Verger, an independent 

journalist, will address different aspects: Choosing the 

school: engineering schools in France: of good 

reputation, specialties, duration of course Entry exams: 

preparatory schools, selection, number of students in 

each promotion Cost of studies Training contents: 

example of Centrale Paris: options and pathways, 

student life on campus, new syllabus in 2017 Job 

openings: sectors, international opportunities, start-up 

creation After school: alumni network with the 

example of “Centraliens” 

Venue: Alliance Française de Hyderabad 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

MUSIC CONCERT: Juliette Katz Live, 4
rd

 February at 7:00 pm 

 

From the age of 4, Juliette Katz wanted to be a singer. 

But it is not because daddy had been “in the field” for 

years that the path has been straight. Rather, she took 

detours and took her own time before releasing her 

first album. 

We see today Juliette Katz, a young lady, romantic and 

cash, emotional and deep. Indeed plump, but capable 

of beautiful ferocities. With her diva soul slightly 

hoarse voice, she carries herself in pop and songs with 

the same mixture of ease, commitment, confidence 

and innocence. Even before learning to read, she 

dreams of glamour and choreographies in front of the 

T.V. 

Free entry to students and members upon showing 

their Alliance Française identity cards. 

Venue: Taj Deccan 

 

 

 

CINE-CLUB: La Prochaine fois je viserai le coeur, 24
rd

 February at 6:30 pm  

 

Cédric Anger, France – 2014 – Drama, Thriller 

For several months during 1978-1979, inhabitants of 

Oise region lived in fright and terror as a serial killer 

disturbed the peace and quiet. The film is based on the 

true story of Alain Lamare, a French police officer who 

was later revealed to be a horrific serial killer. 

Accolades: In 2015, the film received two nominations 

at the 20th Lumières Awards. It also received two 

César Award nominations at the 40th César Awards. 

Free Entry, Open to all 

Venue: Alliance Française de Hyderabad 

 

 


